
SUIT FOR MARINE INSURANCE.—Suits
were filed in the United States Circuit Court
yesterday by the Nome Lighterage •Trans-
portation Company against the Frankfort
Marine Accident and Plate Glass Insurance
Company, the Standard Marine Insurance Com-
pany and the Associated Insurance Company
to recover $12,250 alleged to be due as Insurance
upon the Catherine Sudden wrecked near Nome
recently.

ATTORNEY COLLAPSES
DURING HIS ADDRESS

Counsel inDafenbach Case Faints and
Is Restored by His

Client.
CHICAGO, June 7.—John J. McDonald,

chief counsel for Dr. August M. Unger,
the principal defendant in the Defenbach
insurance swindling case, while address-
ing the jury to-day in Judge Tuley's
court, without a word of warning sud-
denly fell forward on th£ bar and lapsed
into a state of unconsciousness. Itwas
feared for a time the attack might prove
fatal to the young lawyer and former
Judge and Congressman, but Unger, the
prisoner, after an hour's work finally suc-
ceeded in reviving McDonald.

The stroke that laid low the counselor
followed a passionate declaration charg-
ing Francis Wayland Brown and Frank
H. Smiley, -with being- equally guilty with
his client. Dr. Unger. if the latter was
not absolved from all blame.

The first English steel pens were sold at
30 shillings each.

Shrieks appalling in their intensity, fol-
lowed by piteous moans, drew an immense
crowd to a vacant store at 1552 Market'
street yesterday. Investigation through
the windows revealed the fact that a care-
worn, polka dot cat was the sole occupant
of the place. The crowd moved on, but
the 'shrieks were heard again from time
to time and other crowds gathered. - •

The case was reported to the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and
an officer was sent toget the cat out of the
building. There was no means of ingress
and the officer hunted up the real estate
man whose sign was on the door. He had
no key. but he said the Sheriff had it. The
Sheriff had no key, but he referred the of-
ficer to the former owner. The latter said
he had no key, but he guessed the Sheriff
had one. Meanwhile two other appeals
came from the neighbors that the
charitable society protect them from the
cat.
It was time for action; further delay

might Imperil the success of the cam-
paign. Followed by the office boy with a
basket in which to carry the prospective
prisoner, the officer advanced on the
stronghold, armed with the majesty ofthe
law and a hatchet. ,The door was shat-
tered and the lonesome one was rescued
and carried to the animals' home.

LONESOME CAT CBEATES
A DECIDED SENSATION

Officers of Charitable Society Hescua
the Sorrowful One and Give

Her a Home.

responsibility rests for the abduction of
Joseph Clifford and Roy Taylor from an
orphans' home in this city last April,has
lately appeared in both San Francisco and
Oakland. Her movements baffle the au-
thorities, by whom she is badly wanted.
Officers are on the watch for her and the
two little boys throughout the State, and
two fond mothers are leaving no stone un-
turned to recover their loved ones and
punish the kidnaper, but thus far the
anxious search has gone unrewarded.

Mrs. Silva's latest appearance was in
Oakland. She had evidently prowled
around the 'Clifford House in West Oak-
land till she was assured of-safety and
then boldlyentered. She went straight to
Mrs. Clifford, the foster mother of one of
the lost boys, and told her that unless the
search was abandoned at once death
would be the penalty. The boy, she
boasted, was safely beyond reach and
Mrs. Clifford would never see him again.

Telling Mrs. Clifford "that is all you
will ever see or hear of him," she threw
down a photograph of herself and boy and
left the house. The woman disappeared
as suddenly and mysteriously as she came
and pursuit was unavailing. She was again
seen in a Pacific-street dive/ but subse-
quent search proved fruitless. It is
rumored that she has gone to Merced and
the officials have been warned. No trace
of the boys has been found since their dis-
appearance nearly two months ago.

MUCH-WANTED KIDNAPER
MAKES BOLD APPEARANCE

Sirs. Silva Enters the House of Her
Pursuer and Slakes Dire

Threats.
Mrs. Josepf Silva, the woman on whom

Lawson. writingJune 5, submits a char-
ter, -which," he says, "while it allows
you to maintain your position that the
vessel defending the cup is the representa-
tive of your club, also allows me to main-
tain the position which Ihave held from
the start, viz.. that any American owning

the best American boat may defend the
cup without giving away his boat. My
captain, officers and crew are In every
way able and the designer,
Mr. CrowninshieJd, will be with the boat,
end as Iwillpersonally manage the boat
through the season, Iwill be only too
pleased to give the charterers all the as-
sistance desired."

The form of charter which Lawson in-
closes withhis. letter states that he char-
ters certain interests in the Independence
to Lewis Cass Ledyard, R. Nicholson
Kane, August Belnsont, C. L. F. Robin-
son. C. V. S. Oddie, E. D. Morgan, E. M.
Brown, J. Pierpont Morgan and C. Oliver
Iselin. members of the New York Yacht
Club. A proviso declares that the "char-
terers shall not have the right to use the
yacht for any other purpose than hereto-
fore specified or what may be incident
thereto, and it is distinctly understood
and made a part of this instrument that
Fa IdLawson shall continue to be the sole
cwnei of the Independence at all times
until such match shall have been com-
pleted."

Ultimatum Sent to Lawson.
The reply to the last communication

from Lawson was sent to Boston to-night
and was as fellows:

Thomas Lavreon: Your letter of June a was
ieoei»e<l this mornlngr. "The paper Inclosed
therewith, consisting of an instrument signed
hy you and & copy of a letter addressed to
you by counsel whose name is not disclosed,
ire hereby returned to you. the committee
having notified you on June 3 that it did not
O*-sirc you to submit to them a form of any
charter you might propose to make. Through-
out the entire correspondence this committee
has been anxious to believe that you had no
other object than to avail yourself of such
reasonable regulations as might be necessary
to qualify the Independence to compete for
the honor of defending the cup. and they have,
therefore. In spite of many things in your
letters to whlcn exception might have been• taken, treated you ¦with uniform courtesy.
Your last letter, however, with the inclosures,
indicates a settled purpose on your part to
misunderstand the position of the committee
which has been again and again stated to you
in term* too plain to be open to any but will-
ful misconstruction. Itis evident that further
discussion can nerve no useful purpose, and
the committee, therefore, must decline to pur-
sue the subject further with you. If a mem-
ber of this club notifies the secretary that he
has chartered the Independence, or that he has
accepted a transfer of her. It willbe for such
member to enter her for such events as she
may be qualified to enter.

LEWIS CASS LEDYARD,'. Chairman.
POSTON, June 7.—Mr.Lawson was seen

at his home to-night and he simply said
he would have nothing to say until the
letter of the New York Yacht Club com-
mittee should reach him.

Offer Made of a Charter.

NEW TORK, June 7.—Thomas W. Law-
son's yacht, the Independence, will not

be allowed to compete in the trial races
preliminary to the races for the Amer-
ica's cup unless she shall be chartered by
some member of the New York Yacht
Club, who willenter her for such events
as. she may be qualified to take part In.

After a meeting of the challenge com-
mittee to-day it was decided to return
Lavson his proposition to charter the In-
dependence to a number of New York
Yacht Club men who compose the chal-
lenge committee. The correspondence was
given out to-night by Secretary Oddle. On
May 23 Lawson wrote to Commodore
Lewis Cass Ledyard, saying he would at
once charter, an Interest in the indepen-
dence to such person or persons as might
be agreeable to the New York committee
and would give such person or persons
full control«H.nd management of her dur-
ing the match. Ledyard, replying on May
2S. said:

Any member of this club to whom you may
elect to charter your yacht by a charter which
will vest in him or* them during its term the
full control and management mentioned in
your letter would be a person or persons
agreeable to this committee. If you willrefer
to my letter of May 10. you willfind that this
matter has already been fully explained to
you.

Lawson, writingMay 29, says he has in-
structed his counsel to draw up a form
of charter, which he will submit to Led-
y«rd, who replies, under date of June 3,

that itwillnot be necessary to submit the
form of charter.

New York Yacht Club
'Will Insist on Old

Rules.

Independence Must Be Char-
tered to a Member or

Remain Out.

LAWSON'S BOAT
MM BE BURRED

i
TORONTO, Ont., June 7.—Of the three

men, Fred Lea Rice, Thomas Jones and
Frank Rutledge, extradited from Chicago
to stand trial for the robbery of a bank
in Aurora, Ont., Rife is the only sur-
vivor to serve out the twenty-one years'
imprisonment to which he was sentenced
this morning.

Two tragedies have put Jones and Rut-
ledge beyond the reach of the law. Jones
died from bullet wounds received in a
desperate attempt to escape from, the of-
ficers who were transferring the prison-
era from the courthouse to the jail last
Tuesday, and Rutledge committed sui-
cide to-day by jumping from the gallery
In the jail to the stone court, thirty feet
below.

While the carriage containing Rice,
Jones and Rutledge and- two constables
was

-
proceeding from the courthouse to

the jaillast Tuesday night an accomplice
threw three revolvers through the cab
window. The desperadoes evidently were
expecting outside help, for they acted

jpromptly. Securing possession of the re-
volvers, the three men opened fire upon
the constables. One constable was shot
and killed. The officers returned the fire
and Jones was wounded in the groin and
arm. He died at the hospital. A street
car conductor whose car the burglars at-
tempted to board struck Rutledge on the
head with a piece of iron, knocking him
senseless. Rice surrendered.

To-day Rice and Rutledge were sen-
tenced to twenty-one years' imprison-
ment in Kingston penitentiary. Rutledge
was being to dinner with another
prisoner, in charge of one of the guards,
about 3 o'clock. Suddenly he made a dash

-and, springing/up the stairway, mounted
to the gallery running around the inside
of the jail, thirty feet from the floor.
Climbing over the railing he fell foremost
on the stone floor, fracturing his skull.
He was immediately taken to the hos-
pital, where he died without regaining
consciousness.

Two of a Trio of Desperate
Prisoners Already

Dead.

Canadian Bank Robber
Leaps From a High

Railing.

PREFERS DEATH
TO THE PRISON

SACRAMENTO'S MAYOR IN DANGER
OF BEING OUSTED FROM OFFICE
Supreme Court Holds That Elector Cavanaugh MuM

Testify
Place Clark in a Very Compromising Ppsition

j. * ' ' ~ " — —̂
'.
—

»

BURGLAR BORES
HOLES IN DOOR

Daring Crook
in the Ad-' ¦

edition;

Enters Residence and Gets
"

Away With Valuable v

The mysterious burglar ¦who has :been
operating in the Western Addition,-steal-
ing vast quantities of silverware, "con-
tinues to enter, houses regardless :of the
extraordinary jefforts taken :by|the police
to arrest \him.VHis latest victim is Ben-
jamin Lehman,' who with his family oc-
cupies a fine residence 7". at 1511 Gough
street.'

- * . ~ -•
While the members of the Lehman fam-

ily!were asleep
'
last Tuesday night ¦ the

desperate ;crook bored at least twenty-
eight, holes in the side door and then In-
serting* his hand :in the aperture Xpulled
back the bolt. He had first attempted to
pry open the door with a "jimmy."-Fail-
ingin his attempt to dislodge the lock, he
used a small brace and bit, cutting a hole
BUificiently large, to admit his hand.' ,

After entering:the house the burglar
went to the dining room and .with the aid
of his "jimmy" he broke open a large
sideboard which contained the family
plate* valued at about $400. After helping
himself to the |most ¦ expensive articles of
silverware ;the marauder . went into the
adjoining room and proceeded to search
It• for valuables. •<¦ Not •finding anything
worth taking he started to leave the
house, when :he saw three hats hanging
onia hatstand in the hallway.

-
Taking

them into the back parlor he tried1 them
on, and as they did not fit his head, pre-
sumably, he cast them aside. . -

While examining the silverware to makesure that it
-
was genuine the burglar

therein opened the shutters on the; front
windows to allow the moon to shine Into
the room. By this light he had little dif-
ficulty in distinguishing the genuine sil-
verware from the less valuable.
•Shortly after. the burglar had-left Mr.Lehman was awakened by a -pet dog
prowling about in the house. Thinking
that the side door had b'een left open by
the servant, allowing the dog to enter, he
dressed himself and went downstairs to
make an investigation. As he entered the
dining room he was startled to find that
the sideboard had been broken into and
the silverware taken. He lost no time in
communicating with the police, Informing
them of the burglary.\ r-.v

Captain Seymour has had nearly his
entire staff of detectives looking for the
burglar since then, but thus far they have
been unable to get a trace of him. ..:Dur-ing the past two weeks the same man has
entered at least a dozen houses in that
immediate vicinity, stealing much.valu-
able property. Detectives Dinan andWren, who are working on the burglary
of the Lehman residence, are. satisfied
that the culprit is the same individual
who entered the house of Rabbi Nieto on
Bush street several nights ago and gotaway with a lot of silverware.

Mistaken for a Burglar.
Herman Lukherath, who was arrested

on suspicion of having murdered RobertHislop Jr. and who was afterward -.re-
leased for want of evidence, was arrested
early yesterday morning on. a charge of
drunkenness. He was found prowling
around in the vicinity'of Grove and Web-
ster streets by two policemen, who, think-ing he was

-
a burglar, determined to

watch him. After followinghim for sev-
eral blocks and realizing that he was not
bent on house-breaking, the- officers de-cided to arrest him for drunkenness. He
was held in the City Prison until 8 o'clockyesterday morning, when he was released
along with a bunch of other inebriates.

Burglars Enter Cigar Store.
The police are looking for a brace of

crooks "who have, been "working" the
stores along Kearny street. Last Thurs-
day morning they broke into the Mirror
cigar store at 210 Kearny street and stole
a quantity of cigars and cigarettes.. On
the same night they attempted to gain
an entrance to the Elite saloon on Union
Square avenue, near Kearny, with the aid
of a "jimmy,"but were frightened offbe-
fore they succeeded in forcing open the
door. . • • :

Allowed the Burglar to Escape.
? Several nights ago burglars entered two
houses on Oak street, but were frightened
away

'
before .they could secure anything

of value. While trying to enter the resi-
dence of J. Woods, who lives ¦ on Oak
street, near Devisadero, one of the bur-
glars w* discovered and held a prisoner.
He claimed that he had mistaken the
house for his own, and .offered to prove
that he was not a burglar by some letters
which he had in his possession. >Woods,
at his suggestion, took him to a street
light, where -he pretended to read a let-
ter which, he claimed, he had received
from his '.mother in New York. ¦' While
Woods was intently listening to a few af-
fectionate passages in the letter the crook
took> to his heels and .made his escape.
Captain Seymour believes that the fellow
is one of the two crooks who\have 'beenoperating in that- neighborhood.'- '¦ .

Tea . at the Cottage.
A tea,will be given to-morrow afternoon

at ;the cottage of the Little Sisters'; In-
fant Shelter in MillValley, which has just
been established for the children of the
shelter by the ladies* auxiliary. -

The la-
dies are anxious that their, friends should
see s the practical working 'of. their plan
for 4he children, and they have therefore
invited every., one they know to be with
them to-morrow afternoon. -.-. " .

GRASS VALLEY MININGCASES.— Owen
Williams was a new witness in the United'
States Circuit Court iyesterday. IHe identified
specimens of country , rock and ore .that had
been taken out of the Pennsylvania- workings
to corroborate the testimony of MiningEngi-
neer M. <¦B. Kerr that the Pennsylvania had
no • well defined vein,. but ;was working scat*
tered seams and -

mineralized fragments. . c£

7THE SAN;:^FR^CISCO S^ |,|

¦ The story | told
'

was ¦ that when Bothin
went to, Japan

' recently
-

he< left his
daughter In the care >' of Mrs. >PrIU

rrand
that

'
when \ he came back he \and Mrs.

Prill quarreled over the amount he
to pay for the care' of the girl.'. The* re-;
suit of the quarrel was that -he called, at
her house with the special officer and that
she was locked in her room while all-the
furniture was taken' away. - Further,; Mrs.
Prill says she was left in the room until
the next morning, much against her^will."
She wants the two men arrested on;a
charge of false .imprisonment.' The issue
of a warrant was refused. until the; other
side of the controversy could be .heard.
Bothin is atraveler for the American" Salt
Company -and is -a brother of Henry 'E.
Bothin,' manager of the Judsonj Company.

Archibald Barnard,- attorney for_Mr3.'
Frances Prill, appeared at the.Hall,of
Justice yesterday in search of a warrant
for the arrest of C. Ai Helneman," a. spe-
cial officer, and J. C. Bothin, who. he said,

had -locked Mrs. Prill in•-
a;room while

they despoiled her house. ';;:' .

Took the Furniture.
Her inHer Room While He

WANTS "WARRANT FOR -,...- ,
FALSE IMPRISONMENT

Mrs. Prill Says J. C. Bothin Locked

That part of the" appeal is
'
then " con-

sidered which states that Clark paid"W.

M. Sims $1900 for election purposes con-"
trary to law and that Sims then, by mu-
tual .understanding, paid B. W. Cavan-
augh $300. Frank Daroux $400, B. W. Cav-
anaugh for Frank Farrar $150 a"nd ex-
pended the balance -of the sura among
various other people. Itwas also alleged
that Clark promised that Ifthe election re-
sulted successfully he would reward Cav-
anaugh with one-ninth of the official
patronage.'

The Supreme Court refers to the record
of the previous trial where these questions
are discussed. Itis shown that when Cav-
anaugh was on the witness stand he was
asked by Mr. Shim, Bradley's attorney, If
he and Clark had ever discussed the ex-
penditure of this $1900 for election pur-
poses. Cavanaugh refused to reply;on the.
ground that itwould be in violation of his

The Supreme Court then affirms the
judgment.of the lower court, which dis-
missed the matter of hiring carriages and
buying banners and also the contention
of Clark not having vouchers for ttae sum
of $22 65 devoted to sunarles and inciden-
tals during the campaign. , .. •' ,

Judgment Partly Affirmed.

Mayor Clark contends that .under the
constitution of the State he is not com-
pelled to take oath as to his expenditures,
and he is supported in that contention by

the Supreme Court, under section 3, ar-
ticle XX,of the constitution, which says:
•Members of the Legislature and all of-
ficers except such inferior officers as may
be by law exempted shall, before they en-
ter upon the duties of their respective of-
fices, take and subscribe to the following
oath or affirmation"— regulation oath fol-
lows

—
"and no other oath, declaration or

test shall be required as a qualification for
any office or public trust." The term
"qualification" is held to mean acts per-
formed after election, as taking official
oath and executing the official bond. The
purity of elections act requires an af-
fidavitattached to the list of expenditures
for election purposes, which is whollyout-
side the law as set forth in the constitu-
tion. . . * -

The suit was brought by W. H. Bradley,
an elector of Sacramento in the' municipal
election. In the lower court judgment was
entered for Clark and Bradley appealed.'
Bradley charged that Clark secured his
election by improper practices, violatlve of
the purity of elections act. The spe-
cific accusations are that Mayor Clark did
not file a statement of election expenses,
suj.ported by;his oath as required by law;
that the statement he filed was false; that
money was spent illegallyby him for elec-
tion purposes; that he expended an
amount in excess of that allowed by law,
and that to secure his election he promised

one-ninth of the' municipal patronage to
C. W. Cavanaugh. , .- . '[

THE
contestants of G. W. Clark's

right to office as Mayor of Sacra-
mento have finally,scored a point

in the decision handed down by the
Supreme Court yesterday. . This

decision declares that C. W. Cavanaugh,

who was. upheld by the lower, court in a
refusal to testify concerning certain mat-
ters "connected with. Mayor Clark's elec-
tion, can be compelled to do so at the new
trial which has been ordered. If Cav-
anaugh's testimony is to be of the nature
he intimated at the former trial, it is pos-
sible that Mayor Clark's office may be
rendered vacant. ,

-{Collector Str^tton says that ifGibbs was
removed by the Secretary

~
of
'
the ;Treas-ury because .of.his connection with the

prize fighting club, and ifitwere true that
Gibbs was connected witlvsuch a club he
could notisee his way .clear :to reinstate
him. This is Gibbs' second application for
reinstatement. t:v . ¦¦¦ •_
'."¦ The other application was from, Arthur
I. Sanches, a Customs Inspector .who *lost
his position two years ago upon his,being
convicted of

-
a

-
felonious fassault •upon •a

little girl.< Sanches obtained a new. trial
and;was acquitted ja'*short' time ago.*. The
petition was taken under advisement.'

.Two applications for reinstatement were
made yesterday .to Customs ¦ Collector
Stratton.' J.:D. Gibbs, formerly cashier' in
the ,Custom-house, was removed from of-
fice by the.Secretary, of the Treasury twoyears ago upon the report ofCustoms Col-
lector Jackson that Gibbs was financially
interested in.an athletic club that gave
professional prize fighting exhibitions and
that > on one occasion he had ,placed the
stake money, in; the Custom-house- safeover night. :?; ¦ ..

-
....'. <:,

Former Inspector's Petition Is
Taken Under Advisement.

'

GIBBS AND SANCHES
, ASK REINSTATEMENT

Little:Hope for the ex-Cashier— The

. "We dissent from,the judgment and re-
versal and think the judgment of the Su-
perior Court should beafflrmed. We con-
cur iIn' the opinion of. Mr. Justice Hen-
shaw,; except sofar as it deals with the
questions asked of - the witness .Cava-naugh, but we cannot agree to the con-
clusion reached on that subject."

¦

Mayor Clark's tenure of office depends
wholly on the testimony of Cavanaugh
and the others named in the complaint.
Incase Clark is removed, ex-Mayor Land
willreturn to office. .This is the fond am-
bition of the many opponents of Mayor
Clark, who have harassed him with law-
suit after lawsuit ever since he was elect-
ed. Mayor Clark had to take -

office byforce, but his position has not been placed
In very serious Jeopardy previous to thedecision of the Supreme Court, and shouldCavanaugh's testimony differ from what
is expected by his opponents, as is quite
possible, no change will be made.' ""

The decision- was .rendered by Justice
Henshaw,'

"
with whom Justices Beatty,

Temple," Van Dyke and Harrison concur-
red. •: Justices Garoutte ¦;ana McFarland
dissent. Their opinion is as follows:

-

The Supreme Court then cornea to" the
vital point—should Cavanaugh have beencompelled to testify and shall a new trial
be ordered, where he will be forced to
make statements .which he had intimated
in his previous plea would prove most
prejudicial to himself and the Mayor?
The' Supreme Court decided that a new
trial must be held and that Cavanaugh
must answer the questions he refused to
answer before.

The case of Cavanaugh was a test. Its
settlement means that the others who
were concerned with him will also have
to testify, and thereon lies the hope ofthe;"Land" faction that Mayor Clark will
be ousted fpom office. , ».

In making this important decision theSupreme Court quotes from section 32 of
the purity, of elections act, which pro-
vides that. a witness is not liable to pun-
ishment even Ifhe admits his own guilt
in trials regarding fraudulent elections.
As he would not have suffered if guilty
and certainly not if innocent, his refusal
to answer was. improper and the support
given by the trial Judge was erroneous.

Clark maintains that Bradley's attor-
neys concede that Cavanaugh's answer
would have been incriminating, and that
the Supreme Court .is bound under the
law to admit that concession, erroneousor not. Itis,held, however, after a dis-
cussion of the alleged concession that its
intent' was otherwise. For these reasons'
the :judgment of the lower court is re-
versed and the cause remanded for a new
trial. '.

- .: ,-. ¦ :.. .•

Cavanaugh Must Testify/

The Supreme Court shows that under
the law Clark could have spent in his
election $300 only and that proof of the
expenditure of $1900 would therefore dis-
qualify him from office. Clark's official
account showed a perfectly legal expen-
diture of $289 15. The law is reviewed then
to show that Clark would, be subject to
fine and imprisonment, as well as loss of
office, if -the further allegations are
proved to be true.

constitutional rights to be compelled to in-
criminate himself. His answer, he
averred, might degrade his character and
convict him of felony. Attorney Shim
asked that Cavanaugh be compelled tjJTe-
ply. The court upheld Cavanaugh in his
refusal and exception was taken. - Cavan-
augh .was then asked if he had jreceived
money from Clark or an agent. For the
same reasons he refused toanswer and he
was again supported by the ¦court. .Fur-
ther questions along the same line were
asked and all met with like treatment.

The only route having through sleeping
car service between San Francisco and St.
Louis daily. Stop-overs allowed at Salt
Lake City. For full information ask I*
M.Fletcher. 212 California street. . •

"The Missouri Pacific limited"

MOUNTAIN VIEW. June 7.—The prop--
osltlon to build a high school in Mountain
View school district wa3 to-day submitted
to the voters and wonby 121 to 34.

Votes*for a High School.

REDWOOD CITY,June 7.—Byreason of
the serious illness of Judge George H.
Buck an order has been entered in the Su-
perior Court. continuing the trial of all
pending actions to August 1. Judge Buck
took to his bed on the 27th of last
month and has been in a precarious con-
dition ever since, his sickness having: de-
veloped Into typhoid fever.

Superior Judge Buck HI.

WASHINGTON, June 7.—The battleship
Oregon, -which is due, before long at the
Puget Sound naval station, -willundergo

extensive overhauling. The plan contem-
plates the removal of the temporary work
performed in the Japanese navy .yard
after the Oregon grounded. „The repairs

will take about three months.

Oregon WillBe Repaired.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June • 7.—A
party of sixty, accompanying the "Wash-
ington,\ Oregon and Idaho delegation to
the National Educational Association at
Buffalo, arrived this morning* over the
Northern Pacific. F. A. Salisbury and the
Commercial Club entertainment commit-
tee took the party in charge.' Afterbreak-
fast at the club the delegates were taken
to. Lake Harriet and. Mlnnehaha Falls.
The . journey east resumed at 3
o'clock.

- .

Minneapolis Entertains Delegates.

SACRAMENTO POLITICIAN WHO IS DIRECTED BY THE SUPREME
COURT TO GIVE TESTIMONY INTHE SUIT TO OUST FROM OFFICE
MAYOR CLARK OF THE CAPITAL CITY.

VAUDEVILLE'S"CHOICEST GEMS
. • ¦• -•'

.' ¦. ¦. t
.MATINEE TO-DAY (SAT.); JCNE 8.

Parquet. 25c, any part; balcony, 10c; children
10c, any part except reserved.
HINES AND REMINGTON,

-
FLORENCE

bindley. imartinettt and suther-
land, flatt and sutherland/ the
biograph; ,:

.And Final Week of
GRACE VAN 8TUDDIFORD, LEW SULLY,

. HENRY LEE.

THIS,EVENING. :
; .: MATINEE TO-DAY.: ;

MR, JAMES NEILL company. .
Presenting ? . ¦

>-7; ¦-'¦ j

AGOLONIE GIRL- PRICES—Evening. 2Sc. 35c.t SOc. 75c. $1

TO-MORROW EVENING. V .
MR. JAMES NEILL and His Company.

\ LAST WEEK. A-
-

,'
' . By ¦ special.request,"

A PARISIAN¦ROMANCE.

LAST BARGAIN MATINEE THURSDAY.• . June 13—25c and SOc. > .

moroscctsS&AND OPERA. HOUSE
MATINEES TO-DAY 'AND TO-MORROW."Last TwoINljjhts

"
of
' .

I "LA TOSCA."
Beginning MONDAY EVENING NEXT,

MELBOURNE MacDOWELL
Supported by FLORENCE STONE, in

Sardou's Grandest Scenic Play,-

"THE EMPRESS' THEODORA."- '
First Time in.English in This City.. •

Another
~

Two-Dollar IAttraction at Popular. :."¦ Prices.• 10c, 13c. 25c. 50c. 73c.
Good Reserved Seat All-Matinees, 25 Cents.

¦ Branch' Ticket Office. Emporium. .'

MATINEE TO-DAY and TO-MORROW .
•. (SUNDAY).. ¦

TO-NIGHT '¦¦ and
'
SUNDAY,EV*G

—
Last .Times

'¦¦' The Patriotic and Realistic Naval Drama,
'

"OLD GLORY."
Thrilling¦ Naval •Battle

—
The Baltimore Saved.... From Destruction

—
Mobs Assail ¦Amerl-

¦*¦:•.can Tars, Etc., Etc. \,

DDirUC Evenings.......... 10c,"' 15c, 25c, 33c, EOc
IfilCCJ Matinees...............: 10c.; 15c. 25c

NEXT WEEK-*The Successful Melodrama,
••JIM, THE WESTERNER/' .,

New York Sun jsays: "The -best American
play ever written." ¦.

¦' . '.•'¦"¦*• '.'.•.. •-»-.<

CHUTES;*™ ZOO
- jLJST DAT*OF

'

THE FLYINGJORDANS.

Special To-Night.

BIG CAKEWALK!
GASSWAN'S PICKANINNIES

';'¦".";V.iV.VX-V--.'.' "'VS..'" ¦
~*

CHINESE- PICKANINNIES.
-^ Telephone for Seats]\ Park 23.,-

BASEBALL.
SAN F^NClkO'TS-OAKLlNp
SATURDAY^ATj3:15 P.M.
SUNDAY AT;2:30 P. Ml.

'RECREATipNhFARk;-
Eighth:and ;Harrison streets.' ;'

*TIYQLI*
"PLATING TO THE CAPACITY."

'• -
tI

V
•
EVENINGS AT J. ;

ANOTHER BIG TOY S0UYEN1&
MATINEE TO-DAY,. June 8tb, at 1

EVERY CHILD WILL BE PRESENTED
WITH A SOUVENIR TOY ATTENDINO
,-; H ..the 'M •¦-

;-
TOY MAKER!
POPULAR PRICES........ .....23e and 50o

Telephone— Bush t.

UUsLUlWlDlALEADING THEATRE
'.'¦ . THIRDWEEK OB* THE

Henry miller
SEASON.

MATINEE TO-D/W./
-

.To-nleht—Last Time—The Double Bill.

"GUDGEONS."
And the One-Act Play,

FREDERIC LEMAITRE,
.Beginning next Monday—HENRY MILLER

Will present for the first ¦ time on any stag*
the new Romantic Love Story,

"DARCY OF THE GUARDS.'*
SEATS NOW READY.

MATINEE TO-DAY (SATURDAY).
EVERY NIGHT AT 8.

FLORENCE ROBERTS
Supported by White Whlttlesey,

-
la Julia

Marlowe's Success,

"FOR BONNIE
PRINCE CHARLIE."

Orchestra, first S rows. 73c Reserve seat*
six days in advance.

:.V-' Next—COUNTESS VELESKA.
'

RACING! RACING! RACINGI
V SPRING MEETING—Opening April 2».
CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUrt.
OAKLAND RACETRACK.

Racing Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday.. Thurs-day,' Friday and Saturday. Rain or shine. ¦;
Five or more races each day. . . ¦* ,
Races start at 2:15 p. m. sharp.
Ferry-boats leave San Francisco at 12 m. anij

12:30. 1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting
"

with trains stopping at the .entrance to the
track. .- Last two cars on train reserved for
ladles and thslr escorts: no smoking. Buy your
ferry

-
tickets to Shell Mound. All trains

-
via

Oakland mole connect with San Pablo avenue
electric cars at Seventh and Broadway. Oak-
land.. Also all trains via Alameda mole con-
nect with 'San Pablo avenue

-
cars . at Four-

teenth and Broadway.- Oakland. .These electric
cars go direct to the track in fifteen minutes.Returning

—
Trains leave the track at 4:15 and

4:45 p. m. and Immediately after the. last race.. THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.
R. B. MILROY. Secretary. . ¦.

FISCHER'S concert house.flOUnfinO Admission lOc.
CHARITY MARTIN.' Matildlta and Ballet.

Katherine Krieg and Minnie Huff. Carrol, At-
lantis, Charles Held and Sam Holdworth.
¦.-' Reserved Seats. 25c. Matinee Sunday.

PSUTRO BATHS/
OPENNIGHTS.

Open daily from 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Bathinf? from 7 a. m. to 10:30 p. r.x.
ADMISSION lCc CHILDREN. 5c. "; '.

Bathing Including adml3aion.- 25c. Children. 20c.

|«>B>MACEHOTELr
Visitors to Saa Francisco who mako

their headauarters at, these hotel* en-
Joy *comforts and conveniences not" to
be obtained elsewhere. Desirable loci.
tlon,"courteous att acnes and uaequiied
cuisine. American and European plan*.;

I**GRAND HOTEL*

iiySlllilfiaj

'
ADVBRTISEMEl^ > ¦ r

¦¦¦*;¦ Its least virtue is that
it lasts so. ..

Soap is for comfort; the
dean are comfortable .'
',-_ t Pears' soap^cleanliness— - !
is perfect cleanliness. •.
. Allsorts ofpeople use it,all sorts ofstores
sell it,especially druggists. ' .

FOR STOMACH DISORDERS, .
GOUT aiittDYSPEPSIA,

VICHIT
Best NATURAL Alkaline Water.

\ NEW >VBSTBRNrilbTEL,
'

KEAKNY AND.WASHINGTON STS.-RE-'
modeled and' renovated. KINO, WARD.*,

CO. European plan.' Rooms, 60c to $160 day;
$5 to'|8 week; $8 to 120 month.'. Free baths; hot
and .cold water every room;fire Crates In every
room: elevator runs all nl«ht.T -?'.¦."; .%'• ri

• -7

Alff nnifR I»V Corner Fourth'; and!I
"

ALL v UIIVItIMarket. 8..F. Try
IIIhr/«• KlII111 our -'¦Special jBrew/;
lirtlL 11U1nListeam and La«^.,W|li *¦ ••"¦

i
i,ilT 5c- Overcoats .and

;.v'i' *
¦ ..-.*.' :•;.. •;' , valises checked free.

\
-

ADVERTISEMENTS. , .

coprmoMT ttoe «v tms Procter a umilieo. Cincinnati

A; GREAT MAN'S IDEA.

f
1 "lENIUS, as^ Ruskin.definep^ it,is simply

a superior power of seeing. Have you*
__] the genius to see how important an*
element in the success of your house-teeping
is the use of Ivory Soap? Judged by the work
it does Ivory is the cheapest soap in America
to-day. It is harmless. Embroideries, laces
and delicate stuffs should be washed only
withIvory Soap* .

Examine the pacKag'e I
carefully— make sure you get the genuine article. I

FIGPRUNE is the only cereal coffee made I
from figs, prunes and grain. I

Special methods employed in blending, and I
treatment of raw material, -enable - the I
riGPRUNE CEREAL CO. to ;produce a I

cereal coffee that willbrew in 5'toJO I

¦ m *^. JDelicate flavor. /* I

X54/o Y Children enjoy FIGPRUNE. I

II y* S o/ I ALL GROCERS SELL -\ '.¦'/ f

\orain// JjGPRUNE CEREAL, j


